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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 17, 1975 

Dear Mr. Silverman: 

Thanks for your favorable review of President Ford1 s new act. It was 
favorable, wasn1t it? 

Unfortunately your reviewer was long on opinion and short on facts. If he 
had bothered to check the White House, he would have caught these factual 
mistakes: 

" ••• a major speech that had been in the works since the 
November elections. 11 Wrong. The speech had been in 
the works about three days. 

11 with the help of advisor Bill Mead ••• 11 Do you mean Bob 
Mead? 

11 
••• Than began his thesbian lessons. tt What does that mean? 

11 
••• no fewer than five runthroughs were rehearsed ••• n Wrong. 

The President read an early draft on the afternoon of the 
speech and ran through the final draft just before the speech. 

11lt took a feW tripS through tO get the kinkS OUt Of the teleprompter. 0 0 It 

Wrong. There were no kinks in the teleprompter. 

11 
••• his first crack at the device ••• tt Wrong. The President 

used a teleprompter frequently for TV appearances when he was 
House Republican leader. 

11 
••• various poses around the library ••• 11 Wrong. He stood behind 

his chair, sat in the chair, and stood in front of the chair. 

11 
••• appropriate arm movements. 11 The President did not rehearse 

any arm movements. He really talks that way. 
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Well, that will give you an idea of some of the factual errors. Otherwise 
it was a socko review. 

Sincerely, 

Ron Nessen 
Press Secretary to the President 

Mr. Syd Silverman 
Publisher and Executive Editor 
Variety Magazine 
154 West 46th Street 
New York, New York 10036 
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6 SUNDAY SUN·~IMES, July 18, 1976 • · 
:,1·C I H fH , itf~.,-Ut~. 0(1fl(;1. 

.s ~ ... • ; I · • .. 

·. How "~;F.Ord -, st~ysr~in:·.n~W~~ 
By Tom Littlewood . · ' .:. Democrats, two ~thers tuned ln to the gnn~e. 

·· ··- ' Inasmuch as the President wasn't 'lnvitcd to . 
-·-· Sun-Times BurcHw . ; .... , Madison Square Garden ihyhow, he rolled 

.'<' 
f_ ••• 'f ' • .. :~ 

WASHINGTON- The. custom ln American out Air Force One, called Joe Gnraglola, Er· 
politics Js ·for pr<mtfnent fJgures of ihe opposi- nie Banks and some other fellows to join. him, 
tion party to· retire gracefully to the wings and flew to Philadelphia for the game. · " 
during the other side'S natlomil convention. At the game; he threw. out two first balls,' . I 

It hns usUally ~n considered futile to com- orie with eilfter arm, a featthO:t former sports • r 

pete for public attention against the excite- announcer Ronald Reagan probably can't du-. .._ '1 ' 

ment of tha quadrenial political spectacle. plicate. Later, ·' he ' welcomed - Babe Ruth's ' ' · l!J;l 
But, urtless h'e fs stale goods altogether, dla~tghdtteh~ tol hbih(~xs· befbb __ lntdh tthe dughoullt athnd ,: . - · ~.::.'. ;:~~ 

the nature of the Presidency ls such that a v s1 e e c u ouse o o earns w e e •1 , . . - '="'- ·- • -
chief executive who wants attention can man- cameras click~ away. It was a P.R. master- ; · i ~~~~it 
age to command It without difficulty. piece that Ol1Jy. politicians arid press agents of this delighted feature story writers and unique political edge that an incumbent Pres". 

President Ford is .'Still. struggling to snare . could fuliy savor; · · · · · photogs, besides giving the President a · fresh I dent can almost always count on. 
the nomination of his own party at ·the · The next day. ~as .Ford's 63d birthday. The opportunity to)lilk about his 4eterminatio~ to · T~e President and his advisers'· sec~ to 
Republican 'convention ' four weeks from now press was told that his wife, Betty, showed up stamp o~t c~ii~~. : · : · . · . . , : sense that there is a euphoriC: mood of nation~ 
ln Kansas Clty,.M\). So he was decidedly not · uneJq>Cctedly at his office and Insisted on tak- t: ._F~ took_, futt · advantage of the · Bicenten- al pride in the Bicentennial season, and that 
In seclusion· last week; His busy schedule lng him to lunch iit ·Sans Soitcl, the ·nearby : ·· nlal:t'ctivlties '~ and,the glamor-filled Vililfcif .the crest of this no doubt temporary ··reeling 
was loaded ·with imnglr\ative news · media- eatery that Is ·patronized by Henry Kissinger Queen Elizabeth II tQ be constantly in the ' can be ridden to victory at Kansas Cit~ .U 
events designed to share the week's television . ' · and others In the Chic POlitical Set. news In a truly "presidential" role - the Ford.can project t11e right images. · ~ 
time and newspaper space. · li~fflng and puffing by now at the week's 

Ford had been reported dissatisfied with surprisingly strenuous 7·paee, Ute TV crews · 1 .-..;...-----------------..-----~-.... --....... _,. --
his team of publicists both at the White House scampered behind tG record the:drama of the . ., · •· ,-

- ~d the outside campaign headquarters. Some ~vent. ,:_·. ~-t.ii.."~ ;.<.:;;· ... ':." .' · · *.,..;: l .' .. T' '' 
. personnel changes ·were made, including the Election· campttlgn ·.stunts are easier to :s;.,- , j/. 

further whittling awaY: of power e1'ercised ,by ~ta~e at the White House: . ~\:~"·~\; . : · t.3 L 
,Robert Hartmann, a forroer newspapenrian c··Before the triP. to .tlle .ball ·gain~, a· group of biOZ_ .. e ... r ... S.kirt .. VeStj"USf _, [~ 

whose close ·association '1\rlth the President police undercover agents was asked to stop 
dates back to his service .. ln Congress. . 'by.· 'J;'hey bad pulled. off, a fake .fen~in~ oper-., l ' .,, • In Autumn•l" .. 

The initial results were. impressive.· ' ation which trapped man~ criminals in Wash·· ·• ' 
On Tuesd&y ·eyening, fo~ ·example, two of : ington. The agents, · who apparently have - · · Rich PolY .gabardine l'l' ... 

the TV networks were. carrying the Demo- •. press agents of their-own, presented Ford !he #1 fashiCV' · 
cratfc convention, but the~ third covered the with a specially -engraved copy of a bogus Fnll' ... 
All-Star basebafl ~ame. ~ calling card - for PFF Inc., .which they sald 

For every televiewer who watched the stood for Police~FBI Fencing, Incognito. All · 
~ 

t. 
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Presidency: Comment 

PRES! DENTIAL FOCUS/DOM BO:"AFEDE 

Mr. Ford Goes to Hollyvvood 

i u:z::utLLd Z* 6'5WM*IDi 

Little has been heard- thankfull>·· perhaps -during the cur
rent presidential primary campaign about image making and 
the magical .. packaging·· of candidates. Certainly, it is not 
because political cosmetology is less a part of tho:: selection 
process than in pre\·ious campaigns. It is more: likely that we 
have become so accustomed to prearranged media events. 
selective audiences, controlled pres5 confc:rences, slick tele
vision spots and candidate manipulation that these public 
relations techniques simply have become part of the political 
landscape. 

The irony is that minus a vital issue to stir the passions 
of the voters- unless one counts Ronald Re:!>tan·s rediscov
ery of the Panama Canal-the campaign so far-has c:ssentially 
been one of images-Jimmy Carter equating piety "'ith pol
itics and promising to stamp out go~·ernment lying: Reagan 
posturing as a latter-day T .:ddy Roosevelt riding up Capitol 
Hill: Jerry Bro~~ n. the onetime: Jesuit seminarian. uttering 
philosophical abstra..::tions at ~lar:l:tnd shopping .:entc:rs: 
Morris Udall c::~tollimz the merits of cominoz in second- or 
third. if the case be. - -
Ford's problem: Paradoxically. the candidate with one of the: 
biggest image problems is President Ford. notwithstanding 
almost two years under the media glare of the \Vhite House. 
His image as an honest. decent individual was considered his 
most valuable attribute when he took over from Richard ~1. 
~i.'l:on. Good ol' Jerry was a welcomed contrast to Tricky 
Dick at a moment in history when Americ:1ns were having 
second thoughts about their institutions and political leaders. 

Now. Ford's image is percei\·ed as a campaign liability. 
In politics. it would ;eem. llonesty without evangelism is un
e.,citing and decency without idealism is uninspiring. 

On the whole. Ford's record as P~esident hardly would 
warrant a massive rejection b~ members of his uwn party 
and the embarrassing pasting; he took in early ~l:1y from 
Reagan. His pro.:livit~ for instant reactions to Reagan's 
campaign allegations only added to his image as an unimag
inative plodder. It was apparent that he couldn't m:.~ke up his 
mind whether to act as :.1 candidate or as a President. Some
one should ha~·e told him that ii he acted like a President. 
his candidacv \\ ould take care ni itself. He could be>tin 
emul:1ting Harry Truman once he had won the nomination. 
\latter of style: But his campaign aid.:s were convinced that 
the trouble was with his si~le and the public's -:oncept of him. 
Ford himself spoke of the necessity of doing ··a better job of 
selling" his candidacy. 

His new television consultant. :Sew York producer and 
comedy '' riter Don Penny. advised the President to be more 
relaxed and personable on the podium. Penn). who has re
ceived more iavorable publicity lately than Ford. suggested 
th:lt the: President be less like the late movie idoL Gary 
Cooper- all of which says something about the generat ion 
gap since the halting mannerisms "md quiet Integrity of Cuop
er once stood as a model for the .-\merican male. 

However. after more than 25 ~ears as an after-dinner 
spe~1ker on the Rotarian chicken:;nd-peas circuit. it is too 

National Journal 5/22/76 

·=·==== .. If ' i'! >wUS:W Atti&l!lhliBI!Iatldd 

much to e.\pect J sudden reincarnation. \~lth Ford emenzini! 
from the dressing room as a political Laurence Olivier. 
Show biz element: The addition of Penn; to Ford's staff
another reaction to Reagan. the polished television perform
er- injects an element of show business into the President's 
campaign. Politics as entertainment has always been with us. 
but for some reason. it doesn't wear well '~ith the Grand 
Rapids style of Jerry Ford. 

One group of \Vhite House aides. composed mostly of 
those \\'ho have been with him for a long time. has urged that 
he simply act natural, but apparently they are losing the fight 
to the cosmeticians who would prefer th:.tt the President come 
across as one of the Sunshine Boys. 

Also. Ford is too much of an old '~ar horse to adapt com
plete!;· to the new political message that less is more. He may 
inveigh against big government (" ith v. hich he has been as
sociated throughout his politic:1l c:.treen. but the federal bu
reaucracy is an impregnable growth industry and fe.,., reall) 
believe that it can be reduced signifkantly short of open 

. warfare. 
Present style: LJ nfortunately. the fash ion for .:andidates now 
is to tell us what they can' t do for us. that the problems i.lre 
insolvable. that the future holds more of the same. \Vhile the 
c:.tndor is appreciated. some of the electorate must pine for 
the good old days \\hen a c:tndidate ._, ould .:ome on strong 
"'ith c:lectrifying rhetoric about a bella world ahead- if he 
was 'liven their vote. Althou!!h it wasn't entirelv belie\·ed. :~.t 

least ~t lifted the spirits and b;ighter.ed one's day." 
E~·en the candidates were affected b~ tho:: h~ pnotic speil of 

their own '-'Ords. President Kennedy once remarked. '"When 
we got into oftice. the thing that surprised me most was to 
find things wer:: just .15 bad as \\e'd been ;a~ ing the~· were.'" 
Game plan: Current!~. the oenchant fur :ruth-in-polit iCS is 
not without its hard-:ore ..:~ nicism. \n illustrative eumple 
is ~he g:J.me plan dra\\ n up for C:~.rter by his corps of .:am
paign aides . .-\s disclosed b~ the news medi:~.. one section 
reads: '"It is necessary that ":: began immc:diatcly to gcner:J.tc 
favorable stories and .:omments in the national pre:;s. Stor ies 
in Tire .Yew York Times and The Washington Post don't just 
happen. but have to be carefully planned and planted ... The 
memo indicated that Carter's '"own political plans· should 
appear to be secondar) to getting across his message and be
coming a n:1tional media tigure. 

The calculating thrust of the Carter memo has a \; i.xon ian 
ring. particularly in its reference to how the press can be 
..used.'" But. then. it probabl~ i; little different than the game 
plans drafted for every other candidate. It is accepted that 
modern elections are waged through the mass media. which 
has rc:placed political parties to a large e.xtent as the conduit 
from the candidate to the electorate. 

The lesson. if any. is that reforms may be instit~ted and 
image-making techniques relined. but the mad rae:: for the 
presidenc~ doesn't substantially ..:hange from one ::lection to 
another. There rna\ be more ;ubtlet\ in the market ini! of the 
candidates-but th~ ··oters don' t h:~.vd to buy. - 0 
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Mr. Ford, Backs~age 
Th! t'X!ll'l'it•nre of a•r•·nrling lht• t•m

nadc nt1 1\\C r ;,n t hi.m~ t a m;:m. 
!\t 1111• l'r rs h- ·k civilian a:ut 

m Iii JI'V h·~rit'rs gatlt!r to listen to hi< 
counsci. Assistants m llcrialize at the 
prt-ss of a butzcr, militacy aidl'S atll'nd 
him; ser\'ants cater to his whims. It Is 
enough to turn the hrad of a N~int. 

We consulted our backstairs While 
House snurt-es, therefore, to find out what 
effect hi• heady expcricm:c has bad on 
Gerald Ford. He is still the !.arne plodding, 
unpreten\lous guy. 

There i¥ an a\'ern~e-American quality 
about him. an c;:smt•ss of manner, an 
engaging sincereity. He hulks through the 
White House corridors, full of friendline:;s, 
taklng a personal interest in the lowliest 
secretaries and domestics. 

In the backrooms, he has an easy, 
locker-room camaraderie with m m, a 
courteous graciousness toward women. 
During the social hour, he often mixes 
drinks for his guests rather than wait for a 
White House steward to ~rve them. 

Ford's favorite pet is a &:olden retriever 
named Uberty. On Christmas Day, 1974, 
Liberty had an accidcnl on the presidential 
rug. Stewards rushed to clean up her mess, 
but Ford waved tltcm away. He got up 
!rom his Christmas dinner and cleaned the 
rug himself. "No one should have to clean 
up after someone else's dog," he said . 

White Ho11:1e worke~ like to take Liberty 
out lor walks, but the President doesn't 
ft-el dog-walking is part of their job. When 
other family members don't walk Liberty, 
Ford trics to do It himself. 

Once, in the middle of the night, the 
President of the United States, with a 
massi\'ll staff at his call, quietly slipped 
out of bed, put on a bathrobe and led 
Liberty outside to answer nature's call. 

Ford's worst two days in the White 
House began on the dark, rainy Friday 
that his wife went into the hospital lor a 
cancer operation. Out of a sense of duty,_ 
the President sat through an economic 
conference he could have avoided. 

He also kept a commitment to speak at 
the closing session the following morning 
while his wife underwent surgery. Hbi only 
concession to his personal feelings was to 
c:ut the speech short. Betwefll visits to the 
hospital, he also kept appointments with 
Important foreign dignitarii!S. 

OUr sou rei'S r!'mcmbcr it was a gloomy, 
depressing time, w·ith the President 
5c:art'Cly hiding his nn. .. icty. At the end of 
his most arduous hours, he was escorted to 
the White House elevator by Richard 
Kci~t·r, his Secret Sen· ice look-alike, and 
Major Robert Barrett, the militacy aide. 
Both men shared the same grim mood. 

Still, just before tltc clc\'atordoor'shut to 
take the Presididcnt upstairs to the living 
quarters, he interrupted his personal 
thoughts and spoke quietly to his two 
escorts. "Thank you, Bob. Thank you, 
Dick," murmured Gerald Ford. 

At tbe end of a presidcnlial Oight, he 
makes it a point to poke his head into the 
cockpit and thank his pilol.!<. On a trip hack 
from Detroit, it was raining too heavily at 
Andrews Air Fcrcc base for the President 
to take lite customacy helil'(l\ller hop to tho 
White House. lie headed for the backup 
um 'r . . l 

Su nly, Ire Ul l!ll,tl t ht hcopb.r. 
whit·h had lx!en standing by. lie turned 
abruplly, walked tltrough the rain to the 
helicopter and thrw.t his bead inside to 
thank the astonished crew lor waiting. 

Tht>iC woo know Ford Intimately say ftc 
i• a most considerate and compassiOnate 
p~rson. On a \' i~it to I, Angelc». he 
stayro in an upper lloor of the Centucy 
Plaza hutl'l During ride d?wnstail'll to a 
pr!'S~ <'Onfcrt-ncl'. tlte E'li'Vator began to 
rna trunci ion, shuttlill!t up and down. The 
President's aides grew nervous, and the 
ele\'ator operator was terrified. Ford 
calmed him down, saying quil'lly: "Don't 
worry, it will work. You' I! us thl>re." 

When Sen. Ted Kennedy's H•n \\-ent to 
the hospital for :1 I ca ncer Opt'l'ation, 
the Pn'Sidffit ptacl'd a r " ' , 
Kclltl<.-dy to inquire a!M t : 
to express his personal good wishes. 

Wltcn Jordan's King Husseil'l'\'isitcd the 
White House on April 29, 1973, Ford invited 
Sen. George McGovern, D-s.D., to lite 
formJI st~:e dinner. !IIcGo\·ern, a pariah 
to pre\'ious White House occupants was 
deeply moved by Ford's gesture. 

During the dinner, the Republican 
President went to McGovern and told the 
1972 Democratic standard bearer; "No 
matter what, this house belongs to 
everyone, now' more than ever." 

During the Greek-Turkish crisis, lite 
Prt-sidffit visited Chicago to speak to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Greek
Americans who disagreed 'A'ilh his foreign 
policy gatltcred outside his Chicago hotel 
to chant their disapproval. Upstairs in the 
presidential suite, an associate remarked 
to Ford: "That must really bug you." 

'"No," replied the ·President as he 
watched the protcstcns, "they're good 
people. I can understand tltcir feelings, 
Tltcy are my friends." 

There is nothing suave or subtle about 
Gerald Ford-none of thOI'e sophisticated 
mannerisms which Americans are in
clined to distrust. One of the first pictures 
the White House released or him showed 
lite new President working with one foot 
propped on his desk. Most of his 
predecessors took themselves much too 
seriously to permit a picture of .such 
relaxed informality. But Foro bas brought 
a warmth to an office which in less than a 
decade had gone from the chicness of 
Camelot to the de\'iousness of Byzantium. 

j 

.· 
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Is.:: Running 
By Martin &~m ·. - lie .. op~ion poU~be ·leads .all -Demo-
NeWSdayo Washington· Bureau Cll.iet . era tic ~hallengers. It-oalso comes at a 

Washington-A 11 t be President's , time· w~e~ he. faces a fledgling thre~t 
men were there;. .. . . · . _ from WJthm h1s own party: A comnut-

The . ex-depucy: d e fen s e secretary. . tee. is b e i n g formed !o boost !Wn~ld 
The ex-~istant defen5e secretary. The , Rea~an tor the Rep~bhcan PresJ?ential 
ex-secretary of the Army. And Terry ~nation, and while ·R~g~ lS sa~

. O'Donnell and his ye1It>W fly swatter. - m? he has not made up his nund,_ he 1s 
· . go~g around the country sounding a ·. The three fonner P_omtagon lng waming that the Republican Party ia 

guns.._to, date~ tJu: only offlC:WS of G.er- lying dead in the water. · 
aid Fo!'i s camP8lgn eonunu-.ul- In his announcement yes t erda y. 
ed theU' feet over the. dropclo~ . that . Ford pledged; (1) "I intend to COnduct 
protected the Oval Office rug as they an open and aboveboard campaign"· 
waited for t h e i r leader to utter the · - ( 2) 44{ will seek the support of aU th~ 
words that would make ~em le~J.-~u~-:. · who believe in ·the fundamental vaiues 
only O'Donnell, the boyish presJdential . ot duty decency and constructive de
"!de. waa suitably anned for ~e <>«a· hate," .;,d (3) ."J ""! de!ennined never 
Sl on. He la~ched a lll'st strJ~. ~t . , to neglect my first duty as Presidenl" 
caught -a fly. splat on -~ PresJdents!. · , So it was that Gerald Rudolph Ford 
mahogany .d es.k, and' fhcked the~ announced officially what he had an-

- ceased smartly. out of camera range nounced urioffici~llly at every occasion 
just before Ford began to read. ·,', · . - :· . for the last few months. It was an an,. 

, "TOday I am officiially announ~8 I'· nouncement that packed ·about as much · 
. am a candidate for the Republican suspense as sunrise. Yet for some unex-
nominatiori for·.~esi~ent in 1976." . . ·plained reason of White HoUSe games-
: The last time· a -Pres i d en t cam- manship, Ford's staff chose to present 
Palgned for a new term, the nation· the 'presidential announcement of an 
wound up in the' gravest political scan-: ,,. "open and aboveboard cam~gn" in a 
dal in it8 history, and the stench ·of , __ -\leil'ot official secrecy. · 
Ricbai-d Nixon's Watergate was ·Yery. : ·' As ·late: as Yesterday morning, even 
much on Ford's· mind as he Sought to - When Word had leaked out that Ford 
reassure Americans from the out's e t ·_: would be announcing his cimdidacy at 

· that there· would be none of·'· the.:.. no'On, p~ secretary Ron Nessen's of- . 
· : CREE P . mentality in hilt President·. ' fie& insisted on treating the inlorma-_ . ~ 

Ford Committee. . . . •: · , ' tion as if jt were a bJuepriDt for a se- · ' 
., ·"My· campaign_ will be Conducted by .~t. we a p on • At 10 AM, a reporter 
outstanding Americans on whose integ7 as)(e(} a Nessen Press aide: ·"Where and. 

· rity both my supporters and aU others· ~ when today will the President be mak-
can depend," Ford .read in the third · ing his 8llno~nt?" · . · -.:. 
·sentence of his announcement. He went .i .. Tbe Press aide replied: .. I know-. But -

· ·on to praise his campaign chairman, ·~ .. I·ca.r(f tell·you.l'm sorry, but those cue -
ex-Army Secretary Howard (Bo) ~-' t;he orders.1' At 11:27 A~. ~ secretary -
Jaway; his finance committee chairinan, .. PicW up the 1oud~er m the White 
ex-Deputy Defense Secretary David ·.·HQUtie·p.ress room and made a cryptic 
Packard, and his campaign tleaSUi'er,' -~t: "The 11!30 hrieting- · 
ex-Assistant Defense Secretary Robert '.vnlbe held promptly at 11:30." · 
C. Moot. He also singled out his fo.rin- :-' ·-.NI!S!Sen appeared at 11:30 to make a 
er political aide Dean :aurch,. an ·:ex• ' ·.few: ~uncements including the fact 
Goldwater man now in Private law-·. that ~ord ·would be making an.an: 
practice, who helped set up the· .lrord . nouncement of his own-he wouldri't . · 
committee and will serve it as an advls-. say what-ia-. the Oval Office ,af noon. · 

. er. . . ·_ ; .. ·. _: ::'I'hen,· in a move that stunned ~rt
... Fo,ri'o anno_un~t . c o_m e S Of '\ • ., includ;nz some of ~·. toP 

hme when he" domg well m the pul>. ,-,. . ..• ;-. ·~on P'!IW43 

\ : ··• ••.. .. . ...... , .. ~ ''!, . : .... 

Reag(ln ';Campa_ign Uni 
Tha Washin.gt01i Post 

• 
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WASHINGTON POST 
September 28# 1975 

,. 

David-S. Broder. 

Stay .. tlome ?~ 
: S1\,N FRA."'iCISCD-There cqmes a 

point when any reporter begins to 
feel like a Jonah. Having been ·iii. 
Dallas in November 1963; in Los .An-· 
geles in June 1968; and in San Fran- · 
cisco in September 1975, the tempta
tion is strong 'to stay a-way from Presi· 
dents and preside~tial candidates. -

That is,. ' of..,. course, irrational •. But 
no m01:e-w than' some- of. the other:sug-. 
gest,i.ons -that.,. have been -made since 
Sara ·Jane ·Moore aimed ·her- pistol at. · 
Gerald Ford here last Monday: · , 

Because the actions of such an ob
scure individual has had-or narrowly 
missed having-&uch calamitous con 
sequences for the nation, sweeping· 
changes are being pressed to increase 
the security .of the President. 

Strong gun control legislation is be
ing advocated as it was after the 
shootings of the Kennedys, of Gov~ 

· Wallace and of Martin Luther King Jr. 
· · So far as this reporter is concerned, 

no gun law could be too strong. Con
gress should legislate a complete ban 
on the manufacture, sale and pqsses
sion of weapons. It could totally 
eliminate private arms, letting sports. 

• men and hunters "borrow" the guns 
they need for those entertainments 
from government warehouses on sub- . 
mission of convincing proof of pef.._ . 
sonal stability. . 

Such. laws would be welcome per~ 
sonally, but they nave no chance of 
passage. And one must · be skeptical 
about the· effectiveness of· · tesser 
measures· as a guarantee of presiden
tial safety;: . ;... . ., . 

A. second., impractical -approach is· 
the '-roundup'~· method. ~Ioore was. 
practically-begging to be.deterred from! 
her attack on .the President and was 
twice in the hands of the authonties 
in the hoW'S' just before · she took 
aim,_ a fact that needs some explain.-:-
ing. . · . ·.t:> 

There is no way to give authorities~ 
broad enough powers ot preventive 
detention to pull all potential assass
ins ~if the street without at the same· 
time- giving... them .. virtUally . unlimited . 
power. ~- ·har\S$ individu~ and dt.r 
rupt movements they cl~ -:'~
dangerou•" br· su!Wersnoet,.., ~ 

Rather thaD-infringe to. that extent 1 
. on the ciru liberties of. an ·citizens, a. . 

, good many people now.· are calli..il-. 
. , for a sharp .. c~ent~ in the free 

dom of travel of one . person-Gerald 
R. Ford. The "Jerry, stay~ home" brig 
ade has been very vocal. .. ., 

But that would also be wrong. The 
need to get out of the White· House. 
out of Washington and out among 
the people is not synthet~ or phony 
on Mr. Ford's part. He is a naturalb ) . 
gregarious politician. who for years 
has combined a heavy schedule ot 
travel and speeches with his official 
duties in Washington. 
· Furthermore, he is, through no con
trivance of his own.. attempting ·at 
the moment to lead the country wifu. 
out being its elected President. So it 
would be doubly wrong to .. cut him 
off from direct contact- with . the peo ,. 
pie at' this· juncture. _ • · · 

He is .accuiied of risking his life. I 
and keeping the country on edgeJ l 
about his safety for essentially selfish 
reasons. Of course, these trips are 
political. But they are not purely 
selfish. Having the President of the 
United States mingling at the _Okla
homa State Fair, talking with Stan-. 
ford law· students. attending a life in· 
surance award banquet or a building 

· trades ·convention is an effective way 
or bridging . the ~~ulf of distrust be
tween citizens and government. · 

As the wise Harvard sociologist 
David Riesman told the :\ew York 
Times, "The American President is . 
supposed to be a democratic person: 
he's supposed to mingle . . . If the 
President is not this way, he would 1 

increase the feeling of distance. the 
·feeling of resentment . ·:-.· the feeling ! 
of paranoia and the feeling of power· 
Iessness (on the part of the citizens) \ 
.. . which, in the end, w:ould only 
make things worse.',. · · ~ · , 

That applies to the seemingly empty. 
gesture of touching hands with people I 
in the crowds. Those who demand to ) 
know what the President or the peo
ple can "learn~" from such a ·quick 
brush have a very limited concept-of I 
communication. A t~u~ a. smile, · a 1 
phrase can- do much~ t01- build trust_ 
and reduce suspicion--as.. anyone who_ 
can walk behind the President in such 
crowds can see. 

But as- a·practical~ matter,' this par· 
ticular form~ of communication must 
be weighed .. against the serioulJ risks 
it entails. & suitableJ , proxy: for the 

• handshaking on the str~ts might be 
arranged. ~ many_ hav~. suggested, by 
admitting_ a portion~, of~ the.,. public 
through screening_ deVices for a .bri.ef 
visit with- ·th•· ~Mint. · · 

In San FranciscO: la.sf Monc:tay, · no 
Moore incident . would have. occurred •· 
j.f the President had- been picked up 
at an inside dr~veway of the St.· b'raneis 
Jiotel, instead. of.-at the-,curb. 

What ru:e needed,. in .. short. are not 
sweeping .. c_ha~ges,, i :. ~b-ut relatively 
minor adjustments in"': the arrange. 
ments fot· :\It-. Ford's future · trips. 

This reporter devoutly wishes never 
to cover · another sho_oting; But I 
think }.Ir. Ford is right to resist the 
more severe efforts to- curb his trav
els, and the ' country would . be wise 
to reject calli for massive preventive . 
detention of potential assassins. 
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sion however concluded no monetary 
harm bad.been shown to result to the ca
ble company. 

!It 

I Cable Briefs 
Low key for now. Robert Schmidt, newly 
elected president of National Cable 
Television Association (BROADCASTING, 
June 23) will limit his cable-related ap
pearances until he officially takes office 
Aug. I. Exception is trip planned July 17 
to Welch (W. Va.) Antenna Co. for 
closeup look at cable operation at grass 
roots level. Host will be Bill Turner, 
system owner and NCT A board member. 
Minority ow..-lhip grows. Eleven local 
governments granted franchises to 
minority-owned cable television corpora
tions in 1974, bringing the total to 25, ac
cording to Washington-based Cable Com
munications Resource Center. With new 
franchises, minority TV corporations are 
now authorized to serve some 290,000 
homes or about one million people. 
Stop, pleeee. FCC has asked Caribbean 
Communications Corp., operator of cable 
system in Virgin Islands, to cease "volun
tarily" carrying sig~l of Armed Forces 
Television Station in Puerto Rico. Depart
ment of Defense bas sought FCC action, 
contending system's pick-up of AFTV sig
nal would endanger free distribution of 
programing to station by commercial net
works and syndicators. FCC also hinted at 
formal action. 
It's out. Volume I of "Cable Television 
Technical Advisory Committee Report to 
the Federal Communications Commis
sion" is available from National Technical 
Information Service, Springfield, Va., 
22151 for $4.25. Volume I is steering 
committee summary of basic report; 
volume II, available at later date, is basic 
report. 
Northern. Corp. adds. B & B Cablevision, 
serving 2,400 subscribers in Quakertown
Boyertown, Pa., area, has been sold by 
George Borowski to Northern Corp., 

. headed by Richard Treibick. Stock tran-
sactioq was valued at approximately 
$600,000. Northern Corp. also owns cable 
system at Oak Ridge, Tenn. Quakertown
Boyertown system passes 7, 900 homes 
with 75 miles of plant and is some 30 miles 
outside of Philadelphia. Broker: Daniels & 
Associates. 
Audio/Yisuel copyright. Ad Hoc Committee 
of Concerned Cable Television Operators 
for a Fair Copyright Law has developed 
audio-visual presentation with 70 color 
slides and audio cassette primarily for ex
hibit to congressional members and staff. 
Presentation. is available from Ad Hoc 
Committee for $70 at Ritz Audio Visual 
Co. 607 14th Street N.W. Washington 
20005. Group is opposed to present 
copyright bill pending in Congress. 
Substitute visuals. Centerville (Iowa) 
Cablevision subscribers tuned to their 
weather channel two weeks ago to find in- · 
stead photographs of nude men and 
women. Vandals had broken into CATV 
system's headend and placed pictures over 
weather dials that automated equipiJent 
scans. 

Broadcast Journalism. 

Grand jury goes into 
charges aired by KOB 
Sheriff sues station for libel 
but is now subject to state probe 

A series of investigative reports dealing 
with the county sheriff's office in Albu
querque, N.M., last month has produced a 
bumper crop of news for Hubbard Broad
casting's KOB(AM). Sheriff Joe Wilson has 
sued the company and three KOB person
nel for a total of $5.5 million, alleging libel 
and slander. But the sheriff's office is now 
the subject of an investigation by a grand 
jury looking into a number of allegations 
of wrong-doing that track the station's re
ports. 

The grand jury probe was announced by 
State Attorney General Toney Anaya-to 
the delight of the KOB personnel named in 
the suit. "We are quite happy," said Leo 
Zani, who joined the station only three 
months ago as its news director. The grand 
jury probe '~destroys the credibility of the. 
'malice' chllf!e in the suit," he said. 

Mr. Zani, a one-time reporter for 
WNEW-TV New York and a former aide to 
Herbert Klein when the latter was director 
of communications for the White House, 
and reporter Diane Dimond began check
ing into indications of strange goings-on at 
the sheriff's office early in June, and, with 
the express approval of the station's 
general manager, Richard P. McKee, who 
is also a county commissioner, put t~ 
first story on the air on June 13."(AII three 
are named in the suit.) Subsequently four 
more reports were broadcast. 

The major charge was that the sheriff's 
office had misused $500,000 in Law En
forcement Assistance Administration and 
state-matching funds. Other allegations 
involved misuse of county vehicles and 
aircraft and the hiring of convicted felons. 

Around and around: 
CBS News, AJC 
and News Council 
When the smoke had cleared last week 
from a barrage of correspondence among 
the National News Council, CBS News 
and the American Jewish Congress, plans 
for a public airing of the AJC's complaint 
against a 60 Minutes segment on Syrian 
Jews had been shelved indefinitely, and 
prospects for a resolution of that com
plaint seemed uncertain at best. 

The council's cancellation of a public 
hearing scheduled for July 9 came at the 
request of the AJC and followed a letter 
from CBS News President Richard S. 
Salant informing the council that CBS 
News would not participate in the hearing. 
The AJC request that forestalled the hear
ing came after a meeting between the 
group and CBS News, at which the con
gress claimed it was informed that "60 
Minutes is preparing, for broadcast next 
month, a program that will present addi-

tiona! information on the plight ofSyrian 
Jews," according to .an AJC statement. 60 
Minutes co-host Mike Wallace had an
nounced during a June .g re-broadcast of 
the Syria segment that a CBS News team 
had been given permission to re-investig
ate the issues discussed in the segment, 
but a CBS News spokesperson said last 
week that the investigation did not 
guarantee another 60 Minutes report on 
the subject and that no firm commitment 
to such a report had been made. 

This disparity between what has been 
offered by CBS News and what is expected 
by the AJC leaves all the more mysterious 
the intentions of the congress, which 
waited through three ,months of unfruitful 
nesotiations before . filing the original 
complaint May 28 and now apparently will 
wait at least another month before taking 
further action. The A.JC's stated .,al is 
still the broadcast of a requested CBS 
News interview with an expatriate Syrian 
Jew, a request to which CBS News shows 
no sign of acceding · 

CBS News's refusal to participate in the 
public hearing was bued on the COKCTO
• stated by Mr. _S&Iant, in a letter to 
William Arthur, executive director of the 
,N. · Council-that such a he.ar
iru~DU(ttl~mt-tute "an adversary quasi

proceeil ·which I .re:prd .as 
inapprc)j1ate for your purposes 

istic_pidrposes.'' 
, ~ r 

' . .,.. -· 

~_...,. news appetite 

lf White House News Secretary Ronald 
Nessen is anywhere near accurate on the 
subject, President Ford has to be one of 
the most prodigious consumers of news 
ever to set foot in the White House. 

Mr. Nessen described the President's 
news-absorbing practices last week in a 
foUow-up to a discutsion initiated by a 
question asked previously as to whether 
the President is isolated from "outside 
views," particularly in connection with 
energy matters. Is the President receiving 
only the views of the Federal Energy Ad- . 
ministration?, he was asked. 

Mr. Nessen said the President reads the 
Washington Post, the New York Times, 
the· New York Deily News, the Wall Street 
Journal, the Christian Science Monitor, 
the Baltimore Sun and the Chicago Tri
bune- '.'in the morning." He also listed 
three afternoon papers, three news maga
zines and the White House news summ
ary. 

As for television, Mr. Nessen said the 
President watches the evening news pro
grams, either as broadcast or on video
tape playbacks if he misses the broadcast. 
Or if he chooses, he can read digests of the 
stories on the evening news in the news 
summary, which devotes "a considerable 
amount of space" to television news. 
Then, as if all that has not been enough, 
the President, according to Mr. Nessen, 
"always watches the 11 o'clock news 
when he's at home." 

All of which prompted a reporter to 
remark: "That's a full day's work." 
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White Ho]!Se Maneuvering I 
~~ 

To. Clip .. Kissinger's Wings 
~ -; ' 

' '! ,.., 
C> 
r:. ' c; .J 

By JAMES DEAKIN 
_ WasmlJgtOD Correspondent 

WASHINGTON 
AS· UNITED STATES foreign · 

policy staggeclunder the impact of 
misfortunes and defeats around the 
world, quarrels and intrigue have· 
sprung up betw~e~ Secretary.of 
State Henry A. Kissmger and semor · 
-members of the White House staff. · 

So far, Kissinger has survived 
the pOlitical fall-out and backstairs 
skiJ:mishing that have resulted 
from the collapse of South Viemam. 
the failure of his Middle East peace 
mission. ihe leftist military take
over in Portugal and the unresolved 
Greek-Turkish conflict over Cyprus. 

t. But <lespite President Ge~~ R. 
Ford's announcement that KtSSmger 

lwould stay on· the job at least until 
January 1977, a strong feeling pers~s~ 

·u· that congressional disillusionme~ polit
ical pressures and ~ite House :nan~ 

. vering r~~y induce htm to call it qwts 
before then. -

Another official over whom the stOrm 

I ~ .I • i I 

_, 

I 
clouds are gathering is press secretary 
Ronald H. Nessen, a key figure in .a 
behind-the-scenes effort to curb Kissin-

\
ger's power. Nessen's credibility with 
White House reporters has vanished as a 
result of his role oin the intrigue. 

~ 
There is an even stronger feeling that 

Nessen's days as press secretary. are 
numbered. Mr. Ford, it is being pointed 
ut, can hardly afford to go into next 

year's presidential campaign with a 
press secretary whose statements are 
being greeted with open disbelief. 

THE UNDERLYING reason for the 
infighting appears to be tlle anxiety and 
apprehensiveness of influential White 
House assistants over the impact of the 
foreign policy disasters on Mr. Ford's 
presidency and his· political future. What 
to do about the fiascoes in Vietnam and 
elsewhere is a subject that is preoccupy
ing L'te men around the President. 

The backstage maneuvering came to 
light earlier this month when White 
House officials let it be known that they 
were trying to put a little distance 
between Mr. Ford and Kissinger in the 
Presiden\'s foreign policy speech to 
Congress: · .. . . 

Kissinger, whose in~~ence with Mr. 

1 ) I .' .I J t i • ·j I i i ,: j I I 

Ford remains great, was said to have , l 
been insisting that the speech emphati- ';0 . 
cally renew the President's request for "J · · 

. $722,000,000 in emergency military aid ~ . 
for South Vietnam, together with a hard \ 
line putting the blame on Congress for b 
the disaster that had overtaken the J; • 
Saigon government. · · '"'b 

It was this second point that especial- t ! 
ly disturbed White House chief of staff 
Donald Rumsfeld, presidential counselor · · 
Robert T. Hartmann and Nessen, ac
cording to White House sources. They 
wanted Mr. Ford to go much easier on ~ . j 
the issue of who--Was responsible for the 

'I 
'1 Vietnam debacle. I. 

I\):_ 
THE SPEECH, when Mr. Ford deliv- .....S ! 

ered it AprillO, strongly repeated the ' . · · 
request for emergency military aid. On ..J , 
the issue of blame, it faced both ways. "'\ ' 
The Presi4ent said he was not· going to 
"engage in recriminations or attempts 
to assessblame,"but he said also that 
the retreat of the South, Vietnamese 
army, which became a rout, was or
dered because of un<:ertainty over fur-

. ther U.S. aid. 
The s4,me contradiction bas Wen 

TURN TO PAGE 3, WL 4 

/ 

.: ,' , I I 
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'DECEMBER 28, 1974 .. . 
a. backlash.. Califorriia, for example, is drafting a 
"solid case" against lnte~or, to·be £iled if the depart
ment tries to ram through a lease ·sale before Cali
fornians are ready. At the mQment the California sale, 
one of the first in thetl{Hnillion-aae plan, is sched· 
uled for sometime next summer, and the state is 
huniedly working to complete a coastal zone manage
ment plan. Oil companies-are· not the. only ones who. 
claim they need a slice of California's coastline, and 
careful planning i& needed to prevent a mad scraii\ble. 
in which the 'best property goes to the highest biddet. ~, 
If Califom~ were. to allow the oil compames ~put·. 
tanks, pipelines and refineries wherever they please, · 
in a short time'it might have a Gary-on-the-Pacific •. 

In an attempt to··educate.state officials·about:the 
need for offshore drilling, ·the Interior Department 
organized a special dinner. and briefing in November 
and invited the coastal state governors and govern~ 
elect to attend. Those who came (and it wasnit..a~stun
ning turnout) were treated to a first-class perf()ilnimce, 

. with speeches by President FOrd, Hemy Kissinger rind 
Secretary Morton.. However. many of. the governoiS 
left more confused and. apprehensive than they had 
been, according to Hussey, Secretary Morton avoided 
mention of the dread 10-million-aae plan, but spoke 
instead of the d~ent's less grandiose program · 
for six o~ore lease·sales in ·19'75. This hardly re
assured anyone, for as the governors know by now, if 
they didn't know then, the 10 million acres had been 
scheduled froin the start for disposal· in six sales. 
Regardless of whether high or low numbers are used, 
the governors see a looming menace. A small incident 
at the m~g brought the tension into the open. The 
newly elected governor of Maine, Independent James 
Longley, stood' up at. J:he wrong moment to ask a 

. question about the states' role 1."'1 plaa-ming for offshore 
drilling. ,Morton told him to sit down and wait until 
the question period came. A.t that, Longley turned on· 
his heels and left the :roo.m. 

Environmentalists and coastal planners foresee a 
protracted pointless· and bitter struggle unless they 
are allowed to participate in the very first stages of the 
offshore program. States don't want to be left to clean 
up the ugly consequences of decisions made in Wash-

. ington. They know that once the tracts are let, oil will 
· quicldy make its way to the nearby shore, whether the 

people wh~ live there are ready or not. They want a 
voice in deciding what will be leased, and when. They 
hope to take advantage of the Coastal Zone Manage
ment Act (1972), which requires federal agencies to 
comply with state coastal plans. But the states haven't 

. finished writing their plans yet, and as a result, 1975 
is being viewed as the last 'open season on federal 
leases. This may be anoth~r re~ whx, the Interior 
Department wants tohueyup,an~'States-waal to 
wait. ,... ·~. , · ·~ /~/~ --

Eliot Marshall 
. - . 

.Ruffles and Shuffles 
President Foid's staff. chief and coordinator, former
congressman and Nixon assistant and NATO Ambas
sador Donald Rumsfeld, said after he returned to the 
White House in October that his first task would be to 
make sure . that "the organizational arrangements" 
there were such that Mr. Ford "finds them useful and 
is comfo~ble with them." Rumsfeld's organizational 
rearrangements won't in themselves be very mean
ingful to most people. But the changes tell something 
about ~e kinq of presidency that Gerald Ford wants 
to conduct and' for that reason a few of them are worth 
reporting and explaining in some detail. . . 

The President discouraged others from callingRums
feld-"chief o~ staff'' when he took on the job, the 
thought being; that the term was too reminiscent of 
the bad· old Nixon days when H. R. ·Haldeman and 
General Alexander Haig were known by it and had all 
the power that1t}mplied. Rumsfeld no longer quibbles 
at it, knowing full well that he is in fact the chief of 
staff and that any President in these times has to have 
one. He oversees-he prefers to say, coordinates--the 
entire· White House operation. He and his nearest 
assistant, Riclwd Cheney, supervise the President's 
schedule and, without exercising the absolute control 
over it that Mr. Nixon required his administrators· 
to maintain, pretty well determine who sees Mr. Ford. 

Like Haldeman and Haig before him, Rumsfeld 
concerns himself very closely with the personnel pro- . 
cess both at the White House and throughout the 
federal.gover:nment. A recent and little noted change 
in the name~q.f the sizable office that manages the 
hiring and ~g of senior personnel symbolizes 
Riunsfeld's interest and the range of his authority 
over it. Under Fred Malek and his first successors it . . I 

was the White House Personnel OffiCe; Under William 
Walker,""a ~er who worked for Rumsfeld at the 
Office Of Economic Opportunity and the Cost of Liv
ing Council and later was general counsel of the Fed
eral Energy Office, it's the Presidential Personnel Office. 
The office always was concerned with the ·1240 ex
ecutive level and noncareer, up~r-grade positions 
that are filled by presidential appoinbnent in the 
government at large,'" not merely at the White House, 
and the new name indicates its sweep and power. 

Walker emphasizes the fact that he's a lawyer, not 
a professional personnel specialist, and the word put 
out to his staff of some 35 people, including about 20 
professional ·assistants, is that President Ford wants · 
appointees with substantive abilities and substantive 
interest in issues rather than the management-con
sultant types that are alleged (with some exaggeration) 
to have been favored in the Nixon period. At the 
moment .two of Walker's assistants are assigned full 
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··!~'iifil's.l(urtling]1)/lin·rf~~thi(Dft~,rR01itico/ .. S/opes· · 
~;;.::·._~- ~-- ~. ~~-~i,)ERR'Y GREENE~---_. _. . : -•N·--e, - _- · .. - ·_. ·. ·-~"'''·~-,..,...,~---···o-........ .ord.seeped~out that FoW\./•(of· the &tatesm~n attendant thereu~to, 

--~ :"-·"''~i...~!,; _: w· .h'rt'·M- --D- · • energy·knd.-.,the eeonomy;«dthe 94th Congress won't be one to g1ve ~;,";;,~;' ''~.;: _ as 1 6 .. on, ~c.. . _ . . . aftel'. th~ ,:ti~st_ ;oLthe year~;t Ford what he wants-or in the form 
~-~-c_._~-.-..:.._-~._. ·~~hiS(Slip1J; ,Jl}ld S)e\Vs_ . dOWD_'.:I\ , he WOuld b1fthinki~g-; stud~;.:';_,_~'h._ ~ WilJ?tS it-in any hurry. , 
.::;'t · 1 . .,.. C · ..-1 · · · ta' • • "d -d- · · • · -- thl not . fmal dec1• :·. _- Th1s Congress can M expected to -~ ~-- <~-~--.r.,..~ JllOUtl _mst e-, urmg. s _until he •- ·stand in constant conflict with the White 

-· -~if$;:;'f\tacati6rti })r,esident . ·tacation.;1,.t-House, wit~ the _presiden-tial election of 
tight · : thlri>I':Vl976 ever m the forefront. Ford _ 
't. • ,j _ _ iih('._i-z_a~sure · such a _state of affairs 

_hls. ·;:· .- ·._. '·s~wlt1t his pocket veto of two ,.n .......... _ 
""'~_,,.,·Jtuuu . _ _PIA~~ :/,:si~nal pet bills, one regulating strip min-

from and the other setting up- require:. 

·_ down b_y any P .. ~.~~~.~.lt~~-:~f·~r~~~:~~~:lb·"'""nitlv'·· ......... !~~;'~~~ar~rtr.i~jreiJ~' 
the suspense continues '.to 

·other •tot~Ie of weeks · 
,· the message· to. a joint ses!!iort of Con~"' . - _ .- .. -- ._·. 
: gres~·. the importance of :his pronounce-_., · · :so _th~_ ~re.s:ldtll'!~.ll!tlt .... .,v..,, ... u 

ment. Wjll . balloon tO the point thaty II~}Or8 I ""••iiti,'~""-~ila,,;,~llinolP .,- ·•· 
-------- J ------- --·- -- ---~--~-, 

that 2'0% of oil imports be cat-
in American ships, · -

Other built-in conflicts lie all ovir: 
:,c_, .. -.-n··eolifi'lftii~'~e ~place-. The foreJgn-aid bill carrie{ 

· · trouble device in a February 
limit for help to Turkey; the fisc'Rl 

· budget will be ove1·loaded with con-
l"!n·n•n• .... • , 'troversy. · · · 

.-~~~ · The President has to expect t:!Jese 
!'•~political problems. ·Bu-t if the State of 

.c;~ -'-the Union message doesn't snap; etackle 
·. !,~~l:~!~~r!~!~J~~!:;, ~--'--'-~-'••-= · {·and sing, Ford· and the country could 
C. .:fall off a ski jump with only hard rocks 

oratory below. · · · · 
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Ford in St. Louis: Surrendering the U.S. grain weapon . 

Spearheaded by Russian tanks and Cuban regulars, a 
small anny of pro-Soviet Angolan troops stonned victorious
ly into the town ofCannona, headquarters of a rival faction 
supported by the U.S. Seizing a nearby airfield, they 
t>iiptured two American-made cargo planes and a mountain 
of weapons and supplies ... Out in the Atlantic, a small 
Soviet naval flotilla steamed in the direction of Angola, 
while Washington ineffectually registered its "dismay" ... 
Across the continent in Addis Ababa, the Organization of 
African Unity gathered for a crucial summit meeting on 
Angola, with the Kremlin's allies riding high ... In Pretoria, 
the South African Government announced that six more of 
its troops had died in Angola, among them a brigadier 
general ... And in Washington, Henry Kissinger confided 
glumly to Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon that if the U.S. 
could not stand finn in Angola, its enemies would grow 
bolder everywhere---including the Middle East. 

A 
s most Americans understood it, detente was 
supposed ~o put an e·nd to all that. Over the past few 
years, Washington and Moscow had managed to 
place a lid of sorts on the nuclear-arms race and, 
after a generation of confrontation, the superpow

ers had 6Dtered a" generation of peace." Or so Americans had 
been led to believe. Now, suddenly, the U.S. and Russia were 
at it again-this time in a proxy war over an obscure piece of 
African real estate that few had ever heard of. And with a 
sanse of weary disillusionment, many felt they had been 
drawn into another humiliation overseas. 

Although no American combat troops were involved in the 
struggle, Angola was perhaps the most painful symptom of 
the steady deterioration of detente. For months now, critics 
have charged that the rapprochement between the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union, carefully orchestrated by Richard Nixon 
and Henry Kissinger, had turned into a one-way street 
favoring the Kremlin. The Russians are widely accused of 
cheating on the strategic arms limitation treaty and of 
breaking their Helsinki promise to liberalize their own 
society. The Soviet Navy is leapfrogging the globe; and the 
Kremlin is challenging the West more forcefully than ever in 
Africa and Europe, notably Portugal. "I think detente is 
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finished, if you define it as it was defined by Nixon and 
Kissinger," says Prof. Richard Pipes of Harvard. "It was 
supposed to keep the two superpowers out of confrontation, 
but instead we have allowed the Russians. to expand all over 
the world." Chatting with American friends, former Israeli 
Prime Minister Golda Meir remarks: "I don't know why you 
use a fancy French word like 'detente' when there's a good 
English phrase for it-cold war." 

Belatedly, Americans are beginning to perceive the pitfalls 
of detente, and their political leaders don't quite know what 
to make of that. Although the economy remains Topic A, 
foreign policy is likely, after all, to be an issue in Campaign 
'76. But the Presidential candidates have not yet figured out 
which way the issue will cut-or how deeply the voters really 
care about the future of Angola. To a man, the Democratic 
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For Open~rs, ·PTobtems 
... 

By.·rttartiD. Schram 
, . Newsday W~ingt~·BuEeau Chiel .. • 

Wrumington~Froni h.i3 sea-t IMmr the gathering perhaps a :haU dozen ~r more 
renter of pow~r. in the Men's 'Room ol paople in a meeoting to talk a .probtem ~ut-~ 
thco Whi~ House Executive- Office ~uild· aL·::l·auive at a decision. · : · ·. · 
ing, the Ford aide could hear quite wi!lll. · :"! cannot remember a single time when 

"You know what that .sonovabitch Ri~bard Nixon made a- decision .in one of 
Rllintlfeld ~ done now?" one . Nixon ·our meetings," said ,a former member of
hvldover was .aSking. another ~as tlhey the C<JSLof. Living CounciL ~'Those meet
strode into · the echoing, high-ceilinged . ings that the· President atte~ded ·with ~ 
room in mid-conversation .. "He's. put out Were really just for briefings and ~ photo · 
a floor· plan ·and a t~ direotory.-. opp()rtul1i.ty." -· . ·· · · 
Given the press· all of our names, . offioeit,-: ~- Not..so with Ford. A meeting· in the. 
and phone mmwers!" . . . .:->:.+c'~inet Room last .Tuesday, Jor.eXalnple,. 

TI.is was Ialit· .·,December and -indeed' ·.was called . to hallUQei- ou't a pub1it· jobs 
Dnnald Rumsfeld, President--Ford's chlef plm. Ford was there, and so were seven 
o( staff, had; done just that. ..Don~ it at .the- top advisers. The decision: ask Congress 
urging of . Press Secretary Ronald NesSen. .for $2 billion for. public serv.icejobS. · 
and with the approval of the Presidenl.~- _-_,.t· · Tha politie!J ·of openness is. not-without 

. : The Case of the Telephone Directoriea its. proble~. ''Th&::'biggest ·problem with 
~one o{ a .ocore o(examplea. Ula't. point;to • doing things. tli~ :way we do is the leak&
a. 'rare' occurrence-in.. Wik>bington: :a prom- t~ goddaiJl.leaks," said o~~ White Houae 
iEa kept. · · · · ·officia1. J woo·· works C(losely; ·with -Ford • 

. · "W~ will. have' an open .• radministra-:.. .. -'~'~Nhen·you let so many people in··on pol
ti.,r.~" F_?rd promised o~ the- day ·of;!liS in: .. icy del~~ratio~, someone's bo)llld to _slip-

. auguration: And whatever probl<'JDS have sometbiiig ou~" · ""' · -.. 
befai1en him smce, he . hM· managed to . Among the .maks· that nettled tbe-.Presi-
·jnake· good on that pledge. · :~·.:; _ · - . der.i- and his men were the early ·storiea ~ 

.Item: It used to be that a ropy .of .a · lbab:appeared· in December. and oatlined 
Ni~on daily news- summary w&s flatder to :tt.e · ·tax cut plans Ford hoped to unveil 
obtain in Washington than a.:·copY of ·a · .witi:t- much fanfare -in the State of t~ 
Ho Chi Minh captured . documen~. Now Union address a month bter: Thuded LG 
all a reporter has -to d~ is ask; Nessen's ~a -public relations war between--the White· 
pre.;;s office will hand him a ·mPY' of the _· Hnuse and the Capitol Hill Democrat3 !At 

·\same summary that the President reo sc..:e who could grab the cr~it f!J;St for ~he 
ceived that morning-a · . no-punches-" · ta" cut pia~. . .• · · . 
purled compilation by the White Ho~ ': Another PI:(>blem is that vari.on.i off~. 
staff of what the newspapers and net· cials tend to amplify on_ theic view3 in 
works· are saying about ~ the President;-. pu~Jiic--and often this resu1t3 in adminiS: " 
Even what the cartoonists ar.e drawing. . ~i::ttion officials airing conflicting view!J 

Item: What with presa confe-rences, in· 011 the same issue. · --
ten·iews, and a few priva_te_.lu.nches wit_h : Some wh9 have the President's respect 
journa1ists, Ford has been submitting .~.n~. attentiOn. reportedlv lhc!M:Ing pl[. 
himself to que-stiOiling _by' rep_o~ters_· at a . Vll.t£> <:Jtizen Melvin Laird, have recent y 
clip approaching one .a. :,w.eek.. In fact;.·.- w~med Ford t,o curb some of this o~n
Walter Cronkite has .a longstanding invi~ n~~ · (at least the open dialogue) lest he 

: tation to interview Ford on CBS bu~ has .'\f-11..?-ar .to be a. weak leader-a 1eader D\lt - , 

· n"t yet set a -date; in pitt't because the· tn lull controL ·- . _ 1 
specter of an interview. ~th the Pres\deilt ; Then there i3 aRother-factor: the Pos~l~ 

·no longer generates the· spark and -excite. .. '>i lity ;·_ a6 .one aide noted,· of pverexpo.sure:· - I 
· mcnt it once did. · .' . __ "'= • Pe.~hapS John F. Kennedy 'Could~ hop ·. 

Hem: · Many of the President'S' clo...~d -:.;r,und the country dining· with governora ·1 
IIY.~tings with electect' officials have taken•:. ::amt breakfasting· with: editors· and holding· · .1 
mi a quasi-open qualitY: Nessen; a .former·P:·-j_,~ -conferences~ and it would be hec·-· . 
r(~porter with NB<X sits in on ·· Ford• a · aided as a bold, brave new · people-to-- • .·1 

· meetings around the country with- gover· pe:Op'te.. - ~presidency. But Ford actually 
nors, mayors, and -other elected 9fficials ~ does · this, imd. although .. he ·js: received . , 
and takes notes. Afterwards, ~- comes out ·· W'lrmly at -each stop; ·after awhile the net- · 
and bri_efs the press on what · was said. works are ~aking- video tapes of bis.._ap- -- ~ 
Wni1e it is true that thiS glinipae'into the · ~~r.1nces- rather thli!n. showing them livE'. 
meeting is seen through the :eyes of the The po.ssibi1itY of pr~identi~ overe:<· 
Pr~ident's press· agent, never#teless Nes. ·:p~ure is not lost. on the.-President.. After: 
sen has faithfully reportea ·a ~.~number of :1 nursday night'.;; press conference ,(where · ·;J 
r.o~-ment3 of cdticistn-about how the triere were-:actuali.Y.-·a ·rew. empty· ~ts}. ·_. 
Mayor of Dade Count,y';·(Fia.) "com- .Ford stepped down off the. podium· auci- · · .. j 
pla:ned that there was- too mnoo red tape ·hegan chatting casually:-at times: Illltling - _ 
amf delay . : . espedally·:.(by) HUD"· · :m arm on a ·reporter's shoulder, at times 1 
anJ that the Mayor· of Miami told Ford -breaking into a guffaw-with the men and 
at one point "I' question why housing is women who had just spent a hall hour I 
down tbe scale o(pri~ri~." ': · -: . .. firing away at his Cambodia policy. I 

·It is · the. style• of ·the;mardhat has ,ed It was unlike ·anything · that. happened af-
F<>rd'3 administriitioit to take on a certain . tt>r the Nixon press conferences; it Nail 'I 
<'J.·en quality in·_ ita internal opetation.s as in&tead like a golfer loosening up _with his 
~ell. For · while- Richard Nixon .preferred triends after ho1ing out on the 18th-green. 
to make decisions on the basia of "action . "Y'know?'~ Ford said aLone- point. "I 
papers" and conferences with one or two hear that you guys are running out of 
of hi.> top advisers-Haldeman, Ehrlich· . th_ings to a.ak me." ·· · · ·. · 
.,.. ..... n.r "'i;;«~ na .... -Fnrti or~fef.~ a differ- .'~No," a reporter .·assiired him. '"there'a -

·; . ent approaeh. He likes' to do things .in· .still ·a qua.tion or two left." . . _ 
f*'rSOn, not on paper, whenever pe8iible.. •• ::Qb.y .then,'~_~d .the Preai_dent, tum-
~ - -f ~ ... lik .. ~ to d(l ~hi t.) leave. · S€e soon." 
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For Op'en~rs, , P'robtems 
.. By lliartia SeJara1lt 

Newsday W~ingtGn ·Bureau Cniel 
Washington-From hi3 sea-t ~r the · gathering perhaps a ·.haU dozen or more 

c~nter of pow~r. in the Men'a ·Room of paople in a meeting t}) t;llk a problem .out
thf> White Hm~ Executive Office Build- at .-1 auive at a decision. :.. · :. · . · 
ing, the :Ford aide oould hear quite wen. . . '1: cannot remember a single time when 
' " You know what that sonovabitch Richard Nixon i:nade a dec~ion in one of · ·.1 
Rum:3feld has done now?" one Nixon ·our meetings," said a former memf>er· of ~ 
holdover was· aslcin)f anOther _as tihey the Cost.ot Living Council. ~'Those meet-. · 
strode into · the echoing, high-ceiling~ . ings that. the President attended ·with 1.13. • 
room in mid-conversation. "He's put out . were really just for bpefing.s. and --~ photo · 
a ftoor· plan and a teleph~ direot.ory. opportuirity." . · - · ·. · .. ' 
Given the press all of our .nauleS, offi.oes-. -. Not so with Ford. .A meeting· hl~ the 
and phone numbers!" .. -r:abinet Room last-Tuesday, 'fot•_eX.ample,.. 

TI.is was last· .December: and indeed· .Zas called to hammec o'*'t a pub1ie- joba· 
Donald Rumsfeld, ·President Ford's chief plan . . Ford was there~ · and s0 were seven
of staff, had: done just that. .Don~ it at the- top. advisers. The decision: ask Congress 
urging of Pres3 Secretary Ronald Nesaen .for $2 billion for-public service-jobS. · · 
and with the approval of the President.:·.~~.,· · ''rhe politit::i :of opeim&'IE! is. not. without -
· The Ca3a of the Telephone Directories its- proble~Q.S. "The· bigg~t ·problem with 
is one oi ~ ..score-o(example.a. tha-t point.to doing tliings_ the:way we do i.s the leaks-
a. -rar.e· occurrence-in Washington: a prom- ... t~ godda.IJl. leaks," said one .. White House 
i.:a kept. . ·. · . · -officiat Jwoo· works. ((_losely. ·wit.h -Ford • . 

. "We will have· an open •• :-administr.F. -''\\llen you let so many people iiron pol
ti.m,'~ Ford :promised on the day of-main- icy delib,eratioM, someone's bo~a to .slip· 
auguration: And whatever problM:DS ·ltave 5oinethi~tg out."~ : . · ·2· .. : • -. · 
befal'len him si.Dce, he -ha3'· managed to_ • Amo'rig the maks that nettled the_. P~i-:'---
·make good on that pledge. : ::· -;-- .. dent,- and his men were the early stories · 

,Item: It · used to be that a ropy _of- .8 llJat-oappeared' in December and OYtJined 
Ni~on daily news--summary was ·lla!der to t.,_e ·tax cut plans· Ford hoPed to unveil 
obtain in Washington than aJ oopy of a.- .with; much fanfare ~in the State of. t~ 
Ho Chi Minh captured . document. Now ·union address a month tater: This' led to 
aU a reporter has .to do is ask; Nessen's . a -public relations war betw~:the White· 
preas office will hand him a. ;mpy of the. .. · Hnuse agd the Capitol Hill. Democrats lo 

··~arne summary that the Pre5ident reo see who could grab the c.r~it f!rst for ~he 
ceived that morning-a ·:.flo-punche¥ · ta"< cut plan. . , . ---
pulled compilation by the White Hou.se .. : Another I p~blem is that ~ vari~nu nff~~-~~ 
staff of what the new3papers and net- cials tend to amplify ·on_ theic. views in · 
works are saying about ~ the: . President: pu~)lio-and often this resu1tiJ in admini~ , 
Even what the cartoonis~ ar.e drawing~ . ~·ation offi-ciaLs _airing conflicting. views 

Item: What with presa oonferences, in- oti the same issue. · . · -· • 
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ter\·iews, and a: few private .. )IJllChes wit_b; Some wh~- ha¥e· th·~ -President's respect 
jcmrna1istiJ, Ford has been. submitting . ~J1cl. attention, ~ reportedlv lhc!mtlng pt!
himself to questioning _by" regorters_' at 'a . V:J.tf" Citizen . Melvin Laird, have recently 
clip approaching ~me .a.-::.w.eek.: In fa_ct; ,; -w<uned Fotd tA curb some of this . o~n-
W alter Cronkite has. a long5tanding .invt.; nes..~ · (at least the open dialogue) ·lest he - . 1 

. tation to interview Ford-·-on ·cas bu~ ha3 i\.tJpear to be a- weak leader-a 1eader not: ·' 
n,.t yet set a -date, in part becatise· the m fnll controL · · ·· · ~ . ,. .. "" - ·j 
specter of an interview- ~th the Pres\deilt:; Then there is aROther-factor: the Po,sai.:. :1 

' no longer generates the .spark and excite-' . "ility-;' aS .one aide noted,-·of ovi~posur-e.· -· ;j 
mcnt it once did. · .. · .-__ --: . ,-~· .. Pe:-'haps. JOhn F. KennedY-~. couldi ·.~top -3 

Item: · Many of. the President"'s-· closed- · -1;r,und fhe country dining-' with' govem~na 
m(~ting3 with elected· officials have takerr·.:- ~nrt breakfasting· with .editors-· and holding·· :--
on a quasi-open 'quality: Nessen,- a .foroier;,• ·p!"P....<$ -conferences~ arid Jt. would be bee- . 
r•~i~rter with . NBC( sits 'in on- Ford's · aided 83 a bold, brave new ·. people-to
meeting.'! around the country wi~b~gover- ~· pt)Opte.. . presidency. But Ford· actually . 
nr.rs, mayors, and ·other elected 9fficials ' dues : Uris, imd. although.~ he ~· i,S-: received :. 
and takes notes. After-Wards, ~· comes :out:' w'lrmly at ·each stOp; arter ·awhile~the net::-· 
and bri_ef3 . the press on what ·was said. wmks are-1Jlaking-' video tapes of his-.ap- ~ 
Wni1e it is true:that this. glim"pSe'into the ~~ratM:eS-'rather than.'shpwing them Uw-. 
meding is seen through · the.~eyes of the ., · The po.!sibi1itj · of pfe$identild ·overelt- · 
PrPsid~nt's press agent, nevertheless Nes- :p:~tmre' is. riot l06t :On the -President. After · -
~en haa faithfully reported'- ·a :;number of· ) ttursday nigbt'a'-pfe.ss COII_ference.(where 

· ca'l'-menta _of cdticism-about how the · ,triere were-. actually-lt-~few~ ~,mpty' ~~~}, ',~ 
· Mayor of Dade Count.f'~ {Fla.) '"eom- .Ford stepPed d~off· the . podium-··aud-".;.. · 
_pta: ned that there waif too ~&cb red tape J,egan chatting casually-lit timeS: Itttting - · 
amf delay .... espec~ally-_.(by) HUD"· · ~n arm on a reporter'a shoulder, at times 
anJ that the Mayor· of Miami told· Ford--breaking into a guffaw-\vith libe men ~d 
at one point "I' question why· housing is women who had just spent .. a hal( hour 
down the scale o(priori~.'' - '.-.r...: . ~- firing away at hiS'; Cambodia ~ policy; 

: It is the style:of ·ihe.:'inaii.~~t haa 1ed\' It :was unlike ~anything . that happened llf;,. 

F.>rd's administra'tioit to take on 8 certain .. · tt->r the :Nixon presa oonferences;- i.t was. 
<'J.•en (luality :in ita intemaLoperations a8 in&tead· Iike .a goller loosening up . with his 
we ll. For· while-- Richa-rd Nixon .preferred. triends after hdling out on the 18th-green. 
to make decisions on the basis of "action \."Y'know?'':.. Ford said at~one-,point. "I 
papers" and conferences with one or tw(} hear . that yOu guys are ~ninning · .out of 
of hi3 top advisers-Haldeman, Ehrlich- . th.ings to _a5k me."·~ _ - · · · · · · ' . · -
"'"" or Kisqinger-Fort:l prefet'3 a differ- · : '~No," a rep{>rter..:assured .him. ~there's.
enL approa-ch. He likes· to ,do things._in ·' :still a question or two left.!' . ·• ~ · 
pN30n, not on · p61:?Sible.,.., /:Qkay. ihen,'~ said. Jhe &e.st~nt, .'tum-
A!"1 !"~ \ik<"<J · A ' t;> leave. ''See · · ~ · · .... ·· 
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Reprinted from the May 31, 1975 issue of TV Guide magazine. 
Copyright © 1975 by Triangle Publications, Inc. 

ia 'Be A~ 
Bits Bis Marks' 

President Ford has become 
an accomplished television performer, 

with the help of an expert tutor 

By John Weisman 
Shortly before President Gerald Ford's 
speech March 29 about the tax-rebate 
bill, Donald Rumsfeld, Mr. Ford's chief 
domestic adviser, stops the Presidential 
TV adviser, Bob Mead, in a White House 
hallway. "If everything doesn't go ab
solutely perfectly tonight, " Rumsfeld 
jokes, " you're going to be leaving Air 
Force One somewhere over Kansas." 

Mead laughs and continues down the 
carpeted, antique-lined passage, head
ing for the Oval Office, where a crew 
of NBC technicians in shirt-sleeves is 

preparing for the telecast that will 
carry the President's economic message 
to a national audience of 57 million 
people. In the eight months since he left 
his high-priced job as the Emmy
winning White House producer for CBS 
News, the tall, lanky, 40-~ear-old Mead 
has taken a pay cut (to $34,800) and 
a hefty increase in working hours-all 
so that he can try to make President 
Gerald Ford look his best on television. 

Mead was largely responsible, for 
example, for the President's Jan. 13 -+ 
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J
ERRY FORD HATES AMERICA. Not 
all of America. He keeps tucked 
like an armored pocket Bible 
next to his heart a xenophobic 

compendium of the glories he imagines 
she wore in an imaginary golden age. 
When the flag flew high over a nation 
of honest yeomen, when government 
was best because it governed least, 
when honest folk spurned cities because 
cities bred the spirochetes of sin, when 
virtues were plain, skins white, values 
puritan and businesses mom and pop, 
when the lazy poor deservedly starved 
and the inferior shuffling blacks knew 
their place and paradise was country· 
club golf on a sunny Saturday after
noon-true believer that he is, this is the 
America that he adores. But the America 
of conflict and diversity, of poverty and 
races, of promised equality and govern
ment brave and strong enough to guaran
tee it, of massive forces massively joined 
in a struggle for the future-the America 
that is the real and contentious and 
idealistic and unfinished place in which 
we live-Jerry Ford hates, with the feroc
ity of a man whose deepest childhood 
fears have not yet, at 63, been laid to rest. 

If he has seemed otherwise, if he has 
seemed a genial and modest man, his 
voting record as a Congressman and 
his priori ties as President belie that dis
simulation. Across 28 years of elective 
and appointive office, Ford has worked 
unrelentingly to oppose those Govern
ment programs designed to aid the weak, 
the disenfranchised, the poor and the 
disadvantaged. While promoting the 
largest possible defense budgets, he has 

article ly IICIIID IRIDES 

maneuvered to cripple, gut or void every 
civil rights bill he has seen introduced. 
He's against food stamps. He's against 
free school lunches for the children of 
the poor. He's against national health 
insurance, public housing, aid to edu
cation, rent subsidy, unemployment 
compensation for farmworkers, increased 
Social Security benefits, an increased 
minimum wage, support for mass transit 
from the Highway Trust, abortion on 
demand, busing, strip-mining regulation, 
gasoline rationing, "liberal" Supreme 
Court decisions, public works. He prefers 
unemployment to inflation. He's in 
favor of school prayers and the CIA. 

These are the classic positions of an 
Old Guard Republican, and it would be 
easy to pass them off as the automatic 
reflexes of a dutiful conservative. But no 
human being is merely an automaton; 
l''C are what we are because of choices we 
make among the pressures and oppor
tunities that contend within us. "People," 
wrote Ralph Waldo Emerson, "seem not 
to see that their opinion of the world 
is also a confession of character." While 
Richard Nixon was able to believe, or 
pretend to believe, whatever suited his 
immediate needs, Jerry Ford's Old Guard 
positions have held steady through 
decades of time and change, because they 
are deeply entrenched convictions. He has 
never wavered from them and he doesn't 
waver from them now. They must there
fore relate to his own ecological balance, 
to the dynamics of his shadowy interior. 

There is this about the Anglo-Saxon 
voice, scarred sequela of the Anglo-Saxon 

THE IF 
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morality that aborted it: its quality of 
strain. Put to service for its many official 
uses-counting cadence, propounding 
goals, condemning the faint of heart, "CX· 

horting ambition, praising the American 
way of life-it comes out thin, pitched 
too high, without range unless deliber
ately trained. And the fair, blue-eyed, 
broad-bottomed men, the recent masters 
of the world, who early train their bodies 
to hardness, invariably neglect its train
ing, as if in the midst of their stylized 
manhood, a manhood as circumscribed 
by fear as a life of crime, they want to 

·leave a desperate clue. 

HE MAY SEEM AS BLAND AS 
OATMEAL BUT HE MIGHT WELL 
BE THE MOST TROUBLED 
PRESIDENT IN OUR LIFETIME 

Gerald Rudolph Ford, a.k.a. Gerald 
Rudolf Ford, Jr., a.k.a. Leslie Lynch 
King, Jr.-five-fingers bowlegged, accord
ing to his sometime tailor (and imagine 
him suffering those tailor fingers between 
his legs), and 38th President of the 
United States by vote of the House of 
Representatives, where he served as 
water boy and center for 25 years-has 
such a voice. Compare Kennedy's nasal 
arrogance, Johnson's bully bellow, 
Nixon's oleaginous announcerese. Even 
Eisenhower, another Anglo-Saxon but 
hardened to confidence in the cowboy 
West, spoke more forcefully, though 
something burbled caution going by. To 
consider Jerry, foursquare, fundamental 
Jerry, and overlook the pathology of his 
Calvinistic larynx is to misunderstand the 
forces and conflicts that made him what 
he is; and since he is temporarily in 
charge of our mutual destinies, we mis
understand him to our discomfiture if 
not to our immediate peril. Like all our 
Presidents, perhaps like all men every
where, he lives behind a mask; but un
like most of our Presidents, he didn't 
design that mask himself .. He doesn't 
swear in public, but he doesn't swear in 
the privacy of the Oval Office, either. The 
God for whose judging, all-seeing eyes the 
craftsmen of the Middle Ages finished 
and decorated even the sealed interiors 
of chests and cathedral walls has eyes for 
him; and sometimes at noon-today at 
the pinnacle of his power as in quieter 
days past-with Machiavellian Mel Laird 
kneeling improbably at his side, Gerald 
Ford prays aloud for guidance, knowing 
that tape recorders far more sensitive ; 
than the ones Nixon used are running 
without switch or deletion high above 
the famous desk. The Presidency is a 
terrible burden, or so we have been told; 
but more terrible by far is the burden 
of the true believer, and there's a live 
one in the White House now. 

ILLUSTRATION BY ALEX EBEL. 

Reprinted from PLAYBOY, May 1976~1976, Playboy 

He wasn't always so. Look at Jerry 
when he was three. He's sitting on a 
wicker chair_ beside a wicker couch on a 
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